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JUNIORS WIN INTERCLASS HOCKEY

GK/^4 n.

Sophomores are Defeated 2—0
in a Holly Contested
Game
... Friday afternoon when the whistle
blew two team— the Sophomores and
the Juniors—entered the field with
an equal determination to p ut out
every ounce of effort to win a game
that would contribute ten points to
ward the class championship cup.
This determination caused the teams
to contribute to the school an exhibition of a fast, evenly contested
game that anyone would thoroughly
enjoy witnessing.
The first half of the game offered
many exciting moments for both
sides.
One minute the ball would
tantalize the Sophomore goal by playing around it from one side to the
other and then the next minute it
would be quickly passed down the
field to play around the Junior goal
in the same fashion. This continued
throughout the entire half which
ended in a pointless score. During
this half both teams seeemed to be
unusually evenly matched.
The second half told another story.
At this time the Junior team successfully outplayed the Sophomores
to the extent that they made two
goals. However, these goals were
not easily won and it was no easy
job to keep the Sophomores from
matching up this score. Both teams
fought hard and deserve credit for
playing such a good hockey game.
The line-up:
Sophomores 0
Juniors 2
Smith
C.
S. Scott
Cousins
R. L ....
Bully
Spain
R. W.
Rhodes
Burger
L. I.
Bentley
Byrd
L. W.
Wilson
Hatchett
C. H.
Hardy
Armstrong
R. H.
Woods
Campbell
L. H.
Wilkerson
Brinkley
R. F.
Jarman
Mattox
L. F.
Atwater
Carter
G.
Vaughan

FRESH M. 1X SOPHOMORE
DERATE IS HELD
Thursday morning during chapel
the first inter-class debate took place
between the Freshmen and the Sophomores.
The question which was debated
was, Resolved: That S. T. C. Freshmen should be initiated. The Freshmen team, Martha Ann Laing and
Virginia Pettigrew, upheld the affirmative side of the question, and
the Sophomores, Beulah Jarvis and
Nellie Talley, upheld the negative.
The judges, Dr. Simkins, Miss Hiner and Mr. Jetl'ers, decided two to
one in favor of the affirmative.
This year the Debating Club is offering three degrees. Those who take
the first degree become members of
the club. The second degree girls participate in inter-class debates, and
the member of the third degree are
inter-collegiate debaters. Those girls
who debated Thursday morning had
taken the second degree.
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COLLEGE CIRCUS IS
A GREAT SUCCESS
Animals, Clowns and Stunts
Delight Large
Audience
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PIAXO CONCERT RY
SPAXISH AXD FRENCH
RUSSIAN ARTIST
RAZAAR GIVEN
On Tuesday afternoon from four
until six the drawing room was the
scene of the annual bazaar given
jointly by the French and Spanish
clubs.
One side of the room was arranged to represent France, and the other
Spain; the two being separated by
a row of pine trees which stood for
the Pyrenees Mountains.
The French side was decorated in
red, white, and blue, and the girls
wore white dresses with French
raps, and spoke in French.
In the
same way the Spanish side was decorated in red and orange, and the
girls wore Spanish shawls and mantillas and spoke the native language.
At the door American coin was
changed into French and Spanish
money, with which one bought fancy
articles, hot choc date and candy.
During the afternoon several songs
were sung in both France and Spain,
in their respective languages, and a
French doll dance was rendered by
Continued on last page

(Contributed)
Last Thursday evening, December
8, in the auditorium of the State
Teachers College, the music lovers of
Farmville, had th privilege and pleasure of hearing the famous Russian
pianist, Alexander Skarevski, who
came under the auspices of the Woman's Club.
After a distinguished European
career which culminated in his being
made director of the Imperial Conservatory of Music, he came to this
country and is now instructor at Peabody, a concert artist.
Mr. Sklarevski gave a varied and
interesting program. In each number
the perfection of his technique was
beyond criticism—it was broad and
rich, or exquisitely delicate—at will.
Many of his interpretations were new
to his audience. One soon realized
that music made its appeal to him
and spoke through him as a
poet
rather than as a dramatist.
There was a marvelous response
from his audience which paid hi m the
(Continued on last page.)

Pink, blue, green and yellow programs waved in enthusiasm from
over a thousand hands in the S. T. C.
gymnasium Saturday night from 7:30
to 11 when town people, HampdenSidney boys, and nearly every girl of
the State Teachers College student
body attended the College Circus. Dr.
and Mrs. Jarman and many members
of the faculty attended and seemed to
enjoy "the sights and side shows,"
along with the rest.
The World outside was left behind
while everyone watched the Komical,
Krazy and Kare-free Clowns, country man with his spouse, and all the
other characters who created the real
atmosphere of the saw dust ring.
There was a buzz of anticipation
as the handsome red-coated, blackbooted ring master (they say "his"
name was L. McCormick) cleared the
ring and announced the first big performance listed as:
I.—Klever Klass Performers.
Something beautiful .... Smilin' Thru
Something musical
The Goof us
Something sentimental
Evolution
Something sensational
Trained
Ponies
The other numbers followed:
II.—Wild Animal Act.
III.—The Tight Ropes charm
IV—Madame Fifi.
V.—A Dance Surprise.
VI.—The Rollicking
Rope Revue
VII.—The Cowboy Show.
VIII.—Madame Abradaba.
IX.—A Humanly Possible Act.
X.—Klever Klowns
XI.—Acrobats.
XII.—The Crowning of the Circus
Queen.
The Grand Parade
At intermissions the crowd bought
balloons,
pink lemonade, hot dogs,
VESPER PROGRAM FOR
confetti,
novelties,
ice cream, and all
CHRISTMAS WEEK
the other circus "gee jaws" from the
I am the spirit of Happiness, I am gaily decorated booths.
The side shows offered other feathe spirit of Youth, I am the spirit
(Continued on last page.)
of Christmas. This spirit permeated
the hearts of a college and out of it
grew a programme Wi call a Christ- "THE HUMANLY POSSIBLE
mas week. It began with Miss Rice's ACT" WINS CIRCUS PRIZE
story ... the same old story, yet so
At the conclusion of the circus pernew, for in it we found a new sweetformance,
Immediately preceding the
ness which we had missed before.
The White Christmas on Wednesday clowning of the queen, the ringDight symbolized the love of a stu- master announced the winner of the
dent body for little children; remem- stunt contest. Delta Sigma Chi received the prize of five dollars for
bering it was a little child, the W
men sought and found in I manger. putting on the cleverest and most atThe gifts to the Cripple Children's 11active of the ring performances.
The judges gave honorable menHospital in Richmond. Something for
tion
to the Choral Club presentation,
others is not this the true meaning
"A
Dance
Surprise" as being the
I of Christmas?
Thursday
night
'brought us the hanging of the green molt beautiful an dto the French
'—an old custom, yet SO beautifully Circle's act as being the most amussignificant in its meaning. The hang- ing.
There were two acts, the animal
ing of evergreen evergreen unselfishness to stay with ns through i act and the tumblers that did not
year. Friday brought the most beau- compete for the prize. Both of these
tiful of all; i pageant "Why the were unusually good. However, they
Chimes Rang," bringing to the stu- were not organization stunts, but
dent body Christmas in all its glory— were contributed as part of the circus.
Continued on page three
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BUSY WORLD BITS
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Farmville, Virginia.
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We are always glad to publish any desirable article or c'ommunicatior
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the nan-.e and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.'
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

President Coolidge informed the
Republican Party and the country on
!' imber 6 that he regards himself
aa eliminated from the presidential
campaign of i;<28.
This announce•. was made in a speech delivered
the President to members of the
.National Republican Committee, who
called on him at the White House,
lie advised his party to set itself
seriously to the task of selecting another candidate.
President Coolidge December (i
sent to Congress a lengthy message
on the state of union. He reported
that the state of the union is good
a: d the country as a whole has had a
prosperity never exceeded.
When President Coolidge is taken
by battleship Texas from Key West
to Havana for the Pan-American
conference which will convene on
January 16, he will be the first American President to travel on a battle
ship for seventeen years, according
to Navy Department record. On November 10, 1910 President Taft went
on the battleship Tennessee.
Ever since the signing of the
Treaty of Versailes jealousies and resentments have been growing in
Europe's two historic trouble centers,
the Balkans and the Baltic. The gravest of the two situations, according to
The World Review, is the Polish-Lithuanian quarrel. This is now before
the League of Nation's Council which
is meeting in Geneva on its regular
December session. The Balkans, the
other danger spot which is likely to
disrupt world peace, has often been
referred to as "the powder keg of
wars" and it still holds true.

ALUMNAE NOTES
JOAN SPEAKS
Joan speaks, and a hush falls on the campus, for it seems
as if her spirit has come riding, riding back over the white cold
snow which is silvered by the moon beams. Why do you come
back through the ages, Joan , to pause for a while by a college
sleeping perhaps dreaming, while the white snow falls? Whom
do you seek, Maid of Orleans? Joan speaks, for she senses the
needs of her children and she pauses a while in her ride of
dreams—her rides of 'beams in the white snow, to linger a while
near her children and whisper dreams of a future, a future of
hope as painted on the snow by the moonbeams as they tumble
down to earth. Joan speaks and we sense the spirit of Christmas; as the Christmas years ago. We remember the wise men
bringing their gifts from afar t o the sleeping babe. "It is of
them I speak for you, my daughters, you are as the wise men
bringing your gifts from afar. It matters not the gift you bring;
it is the spirit in which you bring it. That applies to material
gifts, my daughters. There are other gifts, also; the gift of a
heart, tears, hands; the heart is the gift of gold, the tears of
tinkling silver, and the hands of purest pearl. These gifts are
God gifts; it matters not to whom they go, for there is God in
all and to Him will go His own." Joan speaks—and the sleeping
colleges wakes to find the Christmas spirit symbolized by the
white, drifted snow.
0

WORD REFLECTIONS
It has often been said that actions speak louder than words
—that actions reveal ones character while words play only a
minor part. Actions, actions, actions, the press, the individual
thoughts, the world has much to say about actions. A man is
great because he has dene "that," he is little because he has or
has not done "this." But how about the words! In this little
school-world of ours where no one is great ahd where we arcin the making of character and where over a thousand girls are
present, how could an occasional good or bad deed Be ones
judgment of a girl when we know that one often builds on mistakes. However, again, how about the language she uses? Does
(tireless use of speech ever lead to higher things?
A girl is judged by words she usi s, she can't be a girl of the
highest character and use the lowest language, she can't think
high thoughts and say low things -not if she knows better. Ignorance is a forgiveness or at least an alibi for many things, but
lack of the highest type of refinement—whether one be a prince
or a pauper, a social leader or an outcast—is the only thing that
can account for vulgarism. God gave us a language,—beautiful,
expressive, clean, and pure. Those of a lower order supplied
words because their thoughts were not high enough to be expressed with God-given words. So there are words and words;
we are judged by the words we use, and one word can often tear
down the effect on others of a dozen good actions.

An interesting message has come
to the Rotunda from one of the alumnae chapters through Mrs. Grace
Loftis Hite, secretary- treasurer:
On November 16 the Farmville
Alumnae Chapter of Prince William
County held a business meeting in
the Bennet School, Manassas. Miss
Selina Hindle, of Haymarket, was appointed to represent our chapter at
the meeting of Farmville alumnae in
Richmond. There is a promise of a
social feature in the near future. We
are looking forward to this event.
The "girls" in Prince William who
belong to the F. S. T. C. alumnae
wish the readers of the Rotunda to
know that they are boosters for their
Alma Mater.
The following telegram has been
received by Mrs. D. E. Strain, president of the Mary Custis Lee, U. D. C.
Chapter, Lexington, Va., from Mrs.
W. A. Roberts, president Virginia
Division, U. D. C.
"The Virginia Division congratulates
you on the honor which Mrs. William
Cabell Flournoy has brought to your
chapter and to our division by her
brilliant essay on Admiral Raphael
Semmes, for which she has won the
$50 prize, the highest historical prize
offered by the general U. D. C."
Mrs. Flournoy was Miss Mary
Hannah (Birdie) Boyd. She has won
many prizes through her articles on
Southern history, and has delivered
several addresses on similar topics.
Miss Ruth Elfreth Friend was married in August to Dr. Palmer Augustine Shelbourne, of Baltimore, Md.
After her graduation from Farmville
S. T. C, Mrs. Shelbourne taught in
the primary grades of the public
schools of Richmond. Dr. Shelbourne
is a native of Richmond, and is now
located with the United States Marine Hospital in Baltimore.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
•NEWS
It is interesting to note that $105,•000 has been appropriated to the
Fredericksburg Slate Teachers College fur the erection of a new training school.
—The Bullet.
The College Orchestra at William
and Mary is planning an extensive
trip to Kurope for this coming summer. Two summers ago the orchestra
made a tour of the Continent where
it won quite a reputation and brought
considerable publicity to William and
Mary.—The Flat Hat. Congratulation^ \v. & M.!
With the conclusion of the hockey
season at William and Mary, soccer
will become the outstanding sport
until the end of December.—The Flat
Hat.
In 1775 the V. P. I. campus was the
Bcene of an Indian massacre when a
band of Shawnee Indians came upon
Diapers Meadow, now the campus,
and totally destroyed a small settlement.
An inscription on a small
bridge indicates the approximate
scene of the massacre.—The Virginia
Tech.
It is said that the origin of football dates back to the tenth century
when the^ victorious Danes, using the
skulls of vanquished Englishmen,
played the first known game.—The
Virginia Tech.
The annual Thanksgiving fox hunt
was an event of much interest and
excitement at Sweet Briar.—The
Sweet Briar News.
Harvard University has entered into a contract with the Pathe Exchange, Inc., of New York, for preparing a series of pictures dealing
with different scientific subjects, to
be known as the Pathe Science series.
—Erskine Mirror.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

5- ¥• $• G3'^s
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

Shannon's

For the BEST place
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville

Sodas 10c

Short Stirs 15c

M/l r]Til^
THE JEWELER
The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

McINTOSH* CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __:: __:: ..Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Dealers in

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

Freedom in the use of cars at Oxford has been limited by a new code
of rules recently made. Freshmen are
10 Per Cent Discount on all
denied the ownership of ears and
Sophomores can own them only by a
FOOTWEAK
special license with limted privileges.
Sold to S. T. C. Students!
Their cars cannot be marked by cartoons and drawings which usually Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
cover cars of American students.—
The Breeze.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge
A WEEK BEFORE

RICE'S SHOE STORE

CHRISTMAS
Tis a week before Christmas,
And all through the school
We pay no attention
To one single rule.
Each girl's heart grows lighter
As her thoughts homeward fly,
Ands he sighs with relief
As each long day goes by.
Examinations are here,
But you can tell by our groans
That it's useless to study
With Christmas filled bones.
If we are asked who is President,
Or who won the great wars,
Can we be blamed much
If we say, "Santa Claus"?
Every girl and the faculty
Of dear S. T. ('.
Are as brim full of Christmas
Cheer as can be.
So if we hear some qu« sr squeals
Or a strange vocal outbur: ,
We know it just heral !s
The immortal tyenty-ti ' !

BEAUTY SHOP

Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St.

THE CASH & GARRY SIORE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches..
Phone 110
Third St.

BIRD WELLS
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO

ROBIE FOSTER

A Chrl
arol u . i a will be
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Regiven Monday night De< - ml r l'J, by
pairing. Ladies' work a specialty
raining
Honest bread is very well—it's the the Choral Club and the
"Your satisfaction is our success."
butter that makes the temptation.— School in the auditorium. Everyone
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students
Jerrold.
is invited to come.
412 Main St.
Phone 198

V
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PLANS ON SANTA'S VISIT
ItY THE OLD MAN
AND HIS WIFE

—MlLLINEKY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

Sffrs. ^ronshaid's

Well, Mrs. Claus, I remember that
I here's a State Teachers College
328 MAIN ST. FARMVILLE, VA.
down in old Virginia. I hear they call
>. M.S
it Farmville and that the faculty
works so-o-o-o hard. I'm going to see
hi', they have a nice Christmas. Call
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Haroff their names so I can plan what
to take them.
mony, Aesthetics, Etc.
The falling rnowflakcs are a
REASONP.I.E TUITION RATES
Yes, Dr. WalmOf misted Time
sley, is first on
Through which I dimly see
the list. My dear,
The Chi
'•'.'
( all I'■■ j
I'm
going
to
The loves,
pea, the fears
Next to Theatre __
bring him a nice
Of Time
TOASTED
SANDWICHES
big chair for his
SODAS AND CANDIES
desk.
Why
a
Three trudging figures then I see
Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Piea
chair?
Every
The Holy Three
CIRCUS MENAGERIE
The Best in the World
time I have ever
Wise men following the star
gone
scouting
To the lowly bed afar
Mezzanine Floor
shop's customers. To her, they were
a down there I've NEW MEMBERS OF
The Christ—
THE COTILLION CLUB wonderful. She had gone to the groseen him lecturANNIE WTT.KERSON
ing to his clascery store, and the small package unMILLINERY
A gleam of silver light I see
The Cotillion Club wishes to an- der her arm contained Christmas dinses. He always
STYLISH HATS
The guiding star
has to stand and he gets so tired he nounces the following girls as new
For
ner for her mother and herself. The
The light grows brighter as I gaze
leans on a little cabinet. Oh, I know members:
STYLISH
GIRLS
The visi 'ii calll and I must go
glitter of the Christmas things had
Frances Davidson
he'd enjoy a deck chair.
GAGE
HATS
I must follow through the snow
Jane Hunt Martin
Mr. Jeffers is
compelled her to stop on the way
The Star—
next? Who are
Lelia Smith
back, as it had so many times be—M. B. B. those boys h e
Mabel Bradshaw
fore.
runs
around
Lula Turner
There were all sorts of things on
STAR
with? Dr. SimJane Venable
display in the window, but the dolls
Established 1868
kins and Mr. Mc-_
Caroline DeWitt
especially attracted her. Oh, how she
Christmas Eve—
Harriett DeWitt
longed for one of those dolls! Even The Confidence of the Community
Corkle? I'm go-TTy*
A midnight sky
Sarah Williams
ing
to
bring
W
•
the one whose nose was a littlemisLit by a thousand stras.
For Over Half a Ctntury
Beth Brockenborough
them a puddle jumper to ride down
shapen was beautiful. If she could
Low in the East one star
to Shannon's on. They have to go
Mary Ellington
just hold it for a little while! She
Rises—
every day after chapel and I know
Dolly Latane
wondered why Santa Claus never Finest toilette requisites, drugs
Begins its march
Mary Beasley
they get worn out.
brought her a doll. She knew of little
and Stationery
Across the sky,
Miss Barnes? Oh, what must I
Martha Lanier
girls to whom he did bring dolls.
Behold! it moves no more.
take her? Something to interest her
Elizabeth Ferrell
Once, a long time ago, he had even
Slowly it reaches down
Jinx Grimes
future classes in Journalism in the
brought her one. Now, every year he Just one block from Campus I
To bless the earth—
Alice Covington
text book? That's the very thing, I'll
always brought her a pair of inex1
watchful eye
Virginia Bull
take her.
pensive shoes and sometimes a dress,
Above a lowly inn.
Mary Bernard
Yes, there is Mr. Bell too. Don't
but never a doll. Didn't he know that
The Convenient Store
—C. H. '29 you think a little aeroplane to ride
Mildred Jackson
the other one was gone?
For Good Things to Eat
Margaret Hoskins
Suddenly Annie realized that it
and Drink
CHRISTMAS NIGHT
Elizabeth Rivercomb
was getting late, and she must hurVirginia Keister
ry. With one last look at the window
You would Love to have
Nijrht covers the city;
Margaret Pumphrey
she faced the wind and trudged on.
Your Shoes fixed at the
The snow lies like a blanket;
Elsa Gudheim
Arriving at the old tenement which
Ugly houses become beautiful;
Elizabeth Munn
she knew as home, she ran upstairs
Romance covers the world;
Dolly Reed
to repeat to Mother, who worked so
it is Christmas.
110 Third Street
Mary Taliaferro
hard, the glories of the shop window.
Florence Mclntyre
After a scanty meal Annie went to
In t In- meanest house
Chris Royall
bed and dreamed she went on a jourThere is happiness,
Elizabeth
Lacy
ney with Santa Claus. It was a deto and from classes would be nice
For the spirit of the Christ Child
Elizabeth
Miller
lightful trip! The bells on the reinHe always has to walk so fast and
Brings Peace.
Virginia
Goode
deer
jingled and jingled louder and
he said himself that a student of
—L. M. B. philosophy must walk deliberately.
Vivian Young
louder until Annie awoke to hear the
<
Frankie
Roberts
church bells pealing forth their mesMrs. Claus, I won't take Miss
SILVER TINSEL
Eleanor Webb
sage of good cheer.
Grenels a geography book. She alElizabeth
Peake
There, at the foot of the bed, were
ready ha too many. I intend to take
Silver tinsel—shining like a tiny
Flora
Martin
a new pair of shoes and a new dress.
her a stop watch so she can always
rainbow, beneath the rays of Christ- tell when to let her classes go. She
Betty Randall
They were nicer than the ones she'd
mas Lights blue, grt«n and red.
Sarah
Baker
gotten on other Christmases. She
•
has the awful habit of keeping them
Silver tinsel -rumpled and crush- overtime—perfectly innocent I assure
Frances Millican
jumped out of bed and eagerly put
ed in a paste-board box, tucked in a you, so I know she'll like the stop
Elizabeth Houchins
them on.
\
dusty attic corner waiting the gaye- watch.
Claudia Fleming
She was gaily prancing around beties of December festivities.
Frances Thornton
fore her mother, who though cheerWhile we are thinking about geHearts -happy with the love of ography, I'm certainly going to take
Ann Withers
ful, seemed just a little sad, when
someone, the knowledge—the sweet- Miss Waters an automatic "map
Elizabeth Turner
there was a knock at the door. Annie
ness of knowing "someone" is caring puller." She has so much trouble
Yancie Brooking
rushed to open it, and then stepped
always.
Mildred
Landis
back
in surprise. Two beautiful ladies
"see-sawing" her maps up and down.
We wish you
Hearts, like silver tinsel in the dark
Mary
Simmerman
were
standing there with a large
I certainly am
atti
i i tucked away on a shelf going to take
Virginia Walker
basket. Annie thought she had never
till someone comes along claiming
Margaret
Tunpkins
seen such pretty ladies with such
Miss Maude K.
them for their own.
Minnie Mae Brown
rosy cheeks. And she could tell that
Taliaferro a
—F. W. '29
Blanche Price
the
basket was ful of lovely things.
package
o f
Virginia Cobb
With
a cheery "Merry Christmas",
chewing
gum,
Banna
Price
Massey
the two ladies set the basket in the
VESPER PROGRAM FOR
and a tin drum.
sne loves gum
Ida
Chapman
middle of the floor at Annie's feet.
CHRISTMAS WEEK and noise.
Sarah Chapman
After
Annie's mother had thanked
Mrs. Claus, go collect many dainty
May joyousiu'ss and wellEmily
Gale
them
with
tears in her eyes, they left,
Continued from page one
powder puffs and frilly dresses for
Ethel Weld
saying they had Other packages to
being be yours in fullest
Miss Her. I'm going to take her some
the glory of living for others.
deliver.
bright red lip stick flavored
with
measure on this gladsome
The Carpenter of Galilee
What a fine time Annie and her
ANNIE'S CHRISTMAS
good old cinnamon, too. She just loves
Comes down the street again.
mother had opening presents! There
holiday.
such things.
v. ire clothes, food, fruit, and candy!
In every land, in every agt,
Before the show-window of a small
I'm going to take Miss Turner a
Mother grew as happy and gay as
He sill is building men.
Choral Club who will watch her face shop on a narrow street stood a Annie. But when Annie opened the
On Christmas Eve we hear Himl
instead of the musk- while singing. ragged little figure, nose flattened
package she B pealed with deknock—
Then, there's Assembly, too. I'm go- against the frosty glass. It was light. It was a doll! And such a pret- I
He goes f rom door to door:
ing to take her a hymn book with not Christmas Eve, but Annie had fordoll! And it had clothes besides
"Are any workmen out of work?
a single familiar hymn in it. She gotten the cold in the delightful dis- those it wore!
"The House of Quality"
says its so much nicer to sing new play before her eyes. To those in betIf the two ladies could have seen
The Carpenter needs more."
KAKMVILLK, VIRGINIA
ones.
ter circumstances the articles might would have fait fully repaid for what
Miss Barlow wrote me a letter have appeared shabby, for their val- they had done.
Just think, in three more weeks
—M. M. '31
ues suited the pocketbooks of the
(Continued on last page)
we will be back at school again.
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APPRECIATION FROM
ALPHA DELTA RHO

COLLEGE CIRCUS
A GREAT SUCCESS

The Joan Circle of Alpha Delta
Rho wishes to thank every individual
and every organization that contributed and helped make the College
CircttS a si.
liiss Thomas, Miss
Barlow, and Miss Tupper deserve special thanks for their cooperation. It
would be impossible to specify further, because everybody contributed
Mary Tucker: "Do you use Col- everything necessary for success.
Every minute of work was appreciatgate's tooth paste?"
ed.
Billy Booth: "Xo, I don't room with

Continued from page one
urcs to enjoy—The Chamber of Hor•ors, Fortune Teller, Funny Paper
Characters, Bluebeard's Wives, Curiisity Shop, Ventriloquist,
Snake
Jharmer, the Big Freak Show,
ind Madame Jolly's Waxworks.
Every act was very good and
.vas well presented. The Wild Animal
Act was one of the cleverest features
Elephants, monkeys, dogs, an alligat>r (awful to behold) a giraffe, a
trained seal (an excellent performer)
and other animals bounced balls,
stood on small pedestals, and acted
generally under the "remarkable
demonstration of human control" of
ring master, McCormick.
The Cowboys rode their wild horses
well and displayed great skill in riding stunts.
The Acrobats
deserved the applause with which each of their
stunts was greeted. Acrobats, "Jackie" Woodson, "Punk" Hatchett, M.
Finch and E. Moore, showed special
facility in the crowd of well trained
"tumblers". One faculty member so
far forgot herself as to cry excitedly,
"O, I'm so afraid the girls will break
their necks. It's really dangerous."

her this year."
Pannie:

"That boy you are going

with is a bad egg."
Red: "Yes, I know. That's the reason I'm afraid to drop him."
Mary Rigby really thinks Roman
numerals are athletic awards at the
University of Rome.
Bradley: "You're a girl after my
own heart."
Ann P.: "Good."
Bradley: "But that's no sign you'll

PIANO CONCERT BY
RUSSIAN ARTIST
Continued from page one
tribute of breathless silence. He is
a true artist.
It is difficult to make selections
from such a consistently high order
of merit, but one feels impelled to
mention the Beethoven's Turkish
March, Ginka's Lark, and the Campanula by Liszt.
The writer has
heard Oh .pin's Valse, D flat major,
played by three of the world's famous
artists, but Mr. Sklarevski's beautiful rendition of this surpassed them
all.

get it."
Another bed time

story—Once up-

on a time two Scotchmen made a bet.
Someone

said: "Silence is golden,"

but Billie and Susie Belle don't believe it.—Do you?
Morris: "Is he stingy?"
Sawyer: "Stingy? He

wouldn't

give you a peep if he owned Lookout Mountain."
Stewpan: "I hear you got caught
in the rain, Mr. Bell?
Bell: "Yes, and I got ringing wet."
Humpty: "A little bird told me you

J$2

SPANISH AND FRENCH
BAZAAR HELD

S. T. C. GIRLS' LETTERS
TO SANTA CLAUS
Dearest Mr. Santa Claus:
There are many things we need for
Christmas, but most of all I want
some nice, healthy girls who won't
be getting sick and then wanting excuses.
MISS MARY
Dear Sir:
I appreciated your visit
last year. Inclosed
you
will find one
wish.
Please
bring me a
sled so I can coast an the way to Annapolis.
Thanking you, I remain,
Very truly yours,
ANNA BURGESS

Continued from page one
Jane Read Venable.
In the Pyrenees Mountains there
was a Bureau de Penseignement,
where English was spoken, and where
visitors were given information concerning France and Spain.
The whole affair was attractively Santa Claus, My Dear:
How is Mrs. Claus?
We have
arranged and the desired effect was
thought
of
something
unselfish
we
cleverly carried out.
want for Christmas. Won't you please
PLANS ON SANTA'S VISIT bring us sound-proof walls, so when
we talk all night we won't keep the
BY THE OLD MAN
whole hall awake.
AND HIS WIFE
Give our love to the little Clauses.
"WEISIE" AND "TOOTSIE"
saying how much she liked extremely
high heeled slippers. I'm going to Dearest Mr. Clause:

going to buy me a diamond take her a pair of nice cut out sandals with rhinestone studded, three
Abe: "It must have been a little and one-half inch heels.
Mrs. Claus, I'm tired of working
cuckoo."
on this list. The others aren't so particular, I know, so I'm just going to
Munn: "What are you thinking take them the first thing I think of,
about?"
candy and oranges, and things.
You say Mr. Coyner is very parTompkins: "Thanks for the compliticular?
Mrs. Claus, you would have
ment."
a last word. If you insist I'll take
him that tricycle. He might speed terMerry: "You know what the Gold rably, but I guess I'll have to risk it.
Dust Twins said, don't you?"
Children just won't think of danger.
Certainly, but Mr. Grainger is the
Christmas: "No, what?"
last
one I'll list. I'll just take him a
Merry: "Lux against us!"
-ptedometer. He just doesn't realize
how fast he talks. One hundred and
Happy: "What do you say, huh?"
eighty words a minute is his slowest.
New: "I say huh. What do you say,
He'll improve though, I'm sure. He's
huh?"
just carefree. Good night, Mrs. Claus,
Year: "Huh!"
lie lost his sentence at faculty meeting tin- (ither night he was going so
Voice over phone: "Is this the lady
fast. Good night, pleasant dreams.
who washes?"
* * * »
Society Sweet: "Indeed! I should
Mrs. Claus, why wake me up at
say not."
this
time of a night? Are there burgVoice: "Oh, you dirty thing."
lars in the house? You just wanted
Jane Hunt: "Do you have Prince to remind me of Dr. Wynne's present? Yes. of course, I intend to take
Albert in a can'.'"
him his usual book of jokes.
The
Service: "Yes, madame, we do."
girls
must
have
something
to
laugh
Jane Hunt: "Let him out."
The Pointer at in his class next term and he's
used up all he knew. Don't worry,
Mrs. Claus, I'll look about for that
"Have one?"
faculty.
I won't forget a one of them.
"Don't care to."
I
must
remind them, too, that the
"I didn't say two."
student body asked me to wish them
Merry Christmai to all and no jok- a Merry, Merry Christmas!
brooch for Christmas?"

ing.
A little knowledge scattered o'er,
A period of four y ars or more,
Then what is it that you create?
A wise S. T. C. Graduate.

to shoot
7:30.

crown-

ing of the Queen. Voting was carried
osity was aroused as to

who

the

of our sandwiches sometime.
MR. DANNY GILLIAM
Dearest Santa Claus:
Won't you please bring us something that will make us look like the
other S. T. C. girls.
HELEN DAVIDSON
MARGARET FERGUSON
BLANCHE MURRELL
ALICE WILEY
Dear Santa Claus:

Won't you please bring me some
nice
Hampden-Sidney boys who won't
Dear Santy:
I want you to bring me an inter- take our girls out riding. We are so
tired and sleepy.
preter, so my friends and teachers
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
can understand me. I am not a
foreigner, but I talk so very fast
that people can not catch what I say. Dearest Santa Claus:
EMMA WOODS
Will you please bring us a good
Dearest Mr. Claus:
I have been very busy in my store

You must come over and buy some

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
S. T. C. GIRLS!
(We invite your charge account)
Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder
For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure cleanliness. (Impurity Impossible)

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

At Eaco Theatre

on for several days and great curi-

by pose well in presenting successfully
for the benefit of the student body
As ever,
the first big cooperative project which
GLADYS SLEDD has been given in the school.

Education is the chief defense of this year so have not had much time
to spare. I want you to bring me a
nations.—Burke.
now hat. I have to wear mine all the
Our acts make or mar us—we are time, and it is a little worn from use.
the children of our deed.—V. Hugo.

The last big event was the

over to breakfast in

Dear Santa:
As you know next year is leap
year,
so
we
thought
we . _^_ .
would like a lit- ■ s^-v .,
tie Ford truck to - v'** •
go around and
try to
find a
husband. We felt sure we should take
advantage of next leap year as leap
years come so seldom.
Gratefully yours,
ANN DEFFENBAUGH
MABEL FITZPATRICK

$2.25 to $2.95
Qrcenlcrg c
Department Slcre

Ferree Crowned Queen

queen would be. She was carried in
on the shoulders of attendants and
followed by the whole circus retinue.
Every circus must have a queen, so
Ringmaster
McCormick
crowned
Anne Ferree queen of the College
Circus.
After the grand parade, informal
dancing was enjoyed until eleven.
The costumes of the performers, the
balloons and confetti gave the hour
of dancing a true carnival air. Music
for dancing and for the whole circus
was furnished by the Hampden-Sidney Orchestra.
I have the Circus Success Result of Cooperation
worst habit of
Every girl who took part in the
never getting
circus worked hard. Not one called
to
breakfast
upon, failed to put forth her best efon time, so I
forts and everyone worked together.
thought
I'd
Both organizations and individuals
ask you
to
were brought to feel that they were
bring me
a
a part of the big project. Alpha Delta
nice little car Rho honor society carried out its pur-

were

JUST ARRIVED
500 prs. French Kid Gloves
to go on Sale at

MON.—Pete
Morrison and his
wonder horse "Lightning" in "THE
ESCAPE" the most spectacular rid
ing picture ever filmed!
Rocky
mountains, steep trails, daring horsemen, a bank robbery followed by a
whirl of hoofs as the plucky cowboy
thunders in pursuit until he meets
his quarry upon a high cliff and—
but you simply must see this picture
to learn how it turns out. Also Pathe
News. Mat. at 4.
TUES.—Frances X Bushman, Billie Dove and an excellent supporting
cast in 'THE MARRIAGE CLAUSE'
a big special production. A powerful dramatic story of a woman's love
so that she might win stage fame—
and broke her heart. This is no ordinary picture. It is a great production,
lavishly produced. Also serial. Mat.
at 4 o'clock.
WED.—Tom Mix and Tony the
wonder horse in THE CIRCUS ACE'
A special production. A colorful romance of a beautiful circus performer and a dare-devil rider of the old
plains. All the fun, excitement, suspense, and thrills of a western rodeo
and a circus combined in the best picture Tom Mix ever made. Also an
Aesop Fable, and a Buster
Brown
comedy. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
THURS.—Marguerite de la Motte
in "HELD BY THE LAW" a big
special production. You'll feel the
chills creeping up and down your
spine. Your heart will pound. Your
eyes will pop. Your brain will hum
with perplexity. For this is the most
fascinating mystery melodra.na of
the year. Do not miss this one. Also
comedy.
FRI.—House Peters in the big special production "PRISONERS OF
THE STORM" from the great James
Oliver Curwood novel. If you were
buried alive behind a wall of ice and
snow with three men who loved
you—if one were suspected of your
father's murder—which would you
choose? Also comedy.

SAT.—Marion Nixon, Robert Agnew and Otis Harlan in "DOWN
THE STRETCH" a special production. The lure of the track, the call
of speed and sport, fying hoofs, the
jockey who starved to win. Thrilling
drama in ever yfoot of this great
race track epic, a
picture that'll
stay in your memory for months.
MIGNONNE AND DOT Also good comedy.

excuse to go down town. You might
add a wheel barrow to ride up
and
down
the
campus, for we
are so tired of walking.
Yours until campus becomes a
thing of the past at S. T. C.

